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Members to lawmakers:

Close the loophole on Paid
Family and Medical Leave

O

LYMPIA, Wash. – SPEEA members are urging state lawmakers
to stop Boeing from denying its
union-represented employees state-mandated Paid Family and Medical Leave (PFML)
benefits, which took effect Jan. 1.
Hundreds have sent letters to state lawmakers,
more than a dozen took time off to travel to
Olympia to attend a public hearing and three
members testified at the hearing.
In 2017, Boeing successfully lobbied for the
new state law to delay access to PFML for
union-represented employees, including the
nearly 18,000 engineers and technical workers represented by SPEEA in Washington.
Because Prof and Tech contracts do not
expire until October 2022, they are unable
to access the state program that provides up
to 12 weeks of paid time off.
Now, SPEEA members are supporting SB
6216, legislation that will close the loophole.
SPEEA members testified Jan. 20 before the
Senate Labor and Commerce Committee
during a public hearing on SB 6216.
Members filled rows of seats in the hearing
room, and three members stepped up to
testify. They called on lawmakers to stop
Boeing from denying the benefit until contracts expire. Boeing said it would block
implementation until October 2022 unless
SPEEA members agree to contract takeaways.
SPEEA Legislative Director Brandon
Anderson testified first. “Boeing has attempted to use the statewide benefit as leverage to
extort concessions from SPEEA members and
their families – offering access to the program
in exchange for drastic cuts to their health
care benefits,” he said.

Members testify
SPEEA members went to Olympia to urge legislators to stop Boeing from delaying Paid
Family and Medical Leave to union-represented employees. Members are writing to
their legislators about Senate Bill 6216, which would close the loophole in state law.

Council Rep Amy Freiburghaus testified
with her 19-month old daughter in her arms.
“When I learned a law was being passed to
support families by offering a paid-FMLA
plan, I was so excited. That excitement was
short lived when I learned I was exempt from
continued on page 7

SPEEA officer election – P2

New book shows ‘Picket Line’ – P4

Engineers Week – P6

Executive Board election

10 candidates run for SPEEA offices
Ten candidates are running for three officer
positions on the SPEEA Executive Board.

President
•

John Dimas

•

Ryan Rule

•

Joel Funfar

•

Uğur Mehmet Köksu

•

Tami Reichersamer

Treasurer
•

Douglas Brazeal

•

Michelle Cooper

•

Mike Shea

Secretary
•

Jimmie Mathis

•

Shaunna Winton

Members of the Tellers committee, which
oversees union elections, validated petitions
and determined the ballot order in a random
drawing.
SPEEA mails candidate information, along with
a ballot for members to vote. The package will
go in the mail to the homes of all members by
Feb. 26.
The voter guide includes a ballot and candidate
responses for:
• Qualifications
• Statements
• Responses to Council-approved questions

•

Executive Board election timeline
• Ballots mailed by Feb. 26

Joel Funfar

• New two-year terms begin March 25

Executive Board

* Must be delivered to SPEEA mailbox at the U.S.
Post Office or nearest SPEEA office by that time to
be counted. Ballots mailed March 11 will not arrive in
time to be counted.

Campaign rules apply
Candidates and their supporters are prohibited from using company or union resources.
That includes sending workplace email and
posting campaign fliers on SPEEA bulletin
boards.

More members needed for
election committees
Three candidates submitted valid petitions for
the regional Tellers Committees, which oversee union elections. Their two-year terms begin
April 1.
With vacancies remaining on both committees,
no election is necessary.

Northwest Tellers
•

Michael Knopp

•

Sulena Kumnertsena

Midwest Tellers
•

Joymesia Lee

If you’re interested in submitting a petition to
run for Teller, go to www.speea.org (dropdown menu for Councils/Forms and Petitions).

Boeing maintains there are currently no plans
for layoffs of SPEEA-represented employees. Boeing said during the shutdown, some
employees will be temporarily re-assigned, but
everyone will have a job and work to perform.

The required 60-day WARN notice of layoffs
at Spirit arrived in the SPEEA office Jan. 10.

SPEEA will continue to assess and monitor
the situations at Boeing and Spirit to ensure
all provisions of the collective bargaining
agreements are followed.

The layoffs in the SPEEA bargaining units
could start as soon as Feb. 7. Recent negotiations
added layoff benefits for SPEEA-represented
employees in the WEU and WTPU.

President
Executive Director

PEEA continues to monitor 737 MAX
developments at The Boeing Company
and Spirit AeroSystems regarding the
shutdown of the line in Renton and the suspension of related work and layoffs in Wichita.

Of the announced 2,800 layoffs, company officials expect to cut 186 positions in the Wichita
Technical and Professional Unit (WTPU) and
44 in the Wichita Engineering Unit.

ISSN 0194-8687

• Voted ballots due by noon* March 11

Monitoring 737 MAX grounding,
Spirit layoffs underway

S

Volume 64, Number 2, February 2020

Kansas Aviation Workers Layoff Resources
– links at www.speea.org
•

United Way of the Plains – Laidoff workers assistance

•

Kansas Department of Labor –
Aviation Worker Response
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President's Corner

Working members’ issues with Boeing
By Joel Funfar
SPEEA President

A

s was announced in a joint statement
near the end of January, your Executive
Board is currently meeting with Boeing
to – hopefully – resolve a bundle of issues that
were building to a boiling point. These include
Boeing’s recent Salary Adjustment Fund exercise and the resulting back-and-forth communications it created.
Encouraged by preliminary discussions and
hopeful for a positive outcome, SPEEA hit the
“pause” button on actions that were falling into
place to resolve our growing list of issues with
Boeing. It is always better – for the company
and SPEEA members – when we can sit down
with Boeing management and problem solve
solutions that benefit both sides. That is our
goal and what your elected Executive Board
and Northwest Council officers discussed and
unanimously agreed to meet with Boeing.

Show support

Help us

Member support helped make this effort possible. Continue to show support in the workplace
by displaying SPEEA visibility items, wearing
your red shirts and urging co-workers to do the
same. Whatever the outcome of our meetings,
on issues of this magnitude, SPEEA members
always have the final word on accepting or
rejecting solutions. These processes are outlined
in our union’s governing documents which are
available on the website under the “Councils”
dropdown.

One of the best ways to show support is to step
up and become more active in SPEEA. Since
there is no limit to the number of Area Reps
(AR) in each Council District, every district
can use more. Area Reps are some of the first
to receive union information as they work to
help Council Reps (CR) keep abreast of member issues and disseminate information. A few
districts also need a Council Rep. Training is
provided to help CRs perform their jobs, which
include setting policy for our union.

Our work continues in Olympia to secure access
to Washington’s Paid Family and Medical Leave.
As noted in this issue of Spotlite, several members
recently testified at a hearing in Olympia to
support a Senate bill that removes the loophole
keeping SPEEA members from accessing the
state benefit. If you haven’t already sent a letter to
your legislators urging them to support SB 6216,
you can do so by visiting the SPEEA website.

Part of our strength as a union is a membership
prepared for adversity by having personal
emergency funds. While unions often encourage
members to set aside money to be prepared to
weather a strike, there are many more likely reasons
to save. Personal emergencies, natural disasters or
being laid off are all events that can stretch personal
resources. Saving a little from each paycheck in a
dedicated savings account is a good practice.

WTPU contract iin
production

T

he new Wichita Technica l a nd
Professional Unit (WTPU) contract is
in the formatting process. When final,
SPEEA will send it to the printer.
The contract is online, at www.speea.org (dropdown menu: Bargaining Units/Contracts).

Lunchtime meeting about
upgrades draws a crowd

A

UBURN, Wash. – At least 50 people
attended a lunchtime meeting in Auburn
to learn about how to pursue a level
upgrade.
SPEE A Contract Administrator Frank
Guglielmo urged those interested in pursuing an upgrade to complete an Employee
Classification Worksheet (ECW).
The ECW can help with Performance
Management, too, he said. Filling it out, even
if it is just for yourself, provides another way to
document current work.
Guglielmo encouraged those who believe they
are doing upper-level work to have a conversation with their manager. If the manager doesn’t
want to meet, contact your Council Rep.

When asked for a recommendation on when
to have the conversation with your manager, Guglielmo said anytime is good to have a
conversation, even if the levels are frozen for
retention ratings.
Auburn (A-10) Council Rep Gail Soushek hosted the meeting to give members an opportunity to learn more and ask questions. Guglielmo
offered to follow up with participants who
wanted to know about specific circumstances.
“It was valuable,” said Auburn (A-10) Council
Rep Kevin Mjor, who also attended the meeting. “Now people know where to go to move
forward in the process. You have to be proactive,” he added. “A lot of people got that message
today. By the size of the crowd it proves they are
looking for information.”
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‘Picket Line’

Read about the SPEEA 40-day strike from a
SPEEA negotiation team member’s perspective
By Karen McLean
SPEEA Publications Editor

S

EATTLE – For an academic history of
the SPEEA 40-day strike of 2000, former
SPEEA President Tom McCarty could
steer you to a lot of resources. But if you wanted
a personal perspective from someone who spent
every day and parts of
most nights on the picket
line, check out McCarty’s
new book, “Picket Line.”
“What motivated me to
write this is no one else
was telling the story from
a personal perspective,”
McCarty said.
He published the book,
available on Amazon, last
month. This year marks
the 20th anniversary of
the SPEEA strike, the
first white-collar strike
of its kind in the U.S.

Front row seat

In addition to his role on the negotiation team,
McCarty built and delivered 26 burn barrels he designed to meet the standards of the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The
reason why starts in Chapter 3. His co-worker
helped him with almost every one of the burn
barrels. Other picketers came to see the burn
barrels and went to build their own.
Much of what he shares in
the book comes from his
personal experience going
to the picket sites around
the Puget Sound and
Portland, Ore.

House of labor
He gives a lot of credit to
the larger labor community
for its support of SPEEA,
which just went from an
independent union to an
affiliate of IFPTE, part of
the AFL-CIO. Richard
Trumka, AFL-CIO secretary at the time, served a
pivotal role in ending the
strike.

McCarty had a front Tom McCarty, former SPEEA president and
row seat. He was elected author, is shown here with a book he wrote about But it was far more than
February 1999 to serve the SPEEA 40-day strike that started Feb. 9, 2000. just the top-level labor
on the SPEEA negotia- McCarty relied on extensive research along with his leadership support he
tion team with four other own memorabilia to write a personal narrative of recalled in the book. For
example, another IFPTE
Profs and five Techs. what it looked like on the picket line.
local loaned a staff memAfter members twice
ber to help with the strike.
rejected Boeing contract
offers and authorized a strike, nearly 18,000 Unions helped organized a pancake breakfast
walked away from their jobs at 9 a.m., Feb. 9, for striking SPEEA members and set up a street
concert at the end of a march of 2,000 picketers
2000.
and supporters.
He leads his book off with an account of the
first day on strike with some context woven in “I was surprised, genuinely, how the rest of the
for those who weren’t here during that time or labor community supported us,” he said.
who are not familiar with Boeing. Most of the McCarty’s book does not go into detail about
chapters highlight activities, encounters and the negotiations or the contract offers. He does
observations on the picket line for six weeks.
offer a glimpse from his perspective at the nego-
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tiation table, where he described himself as the
lowest-ranking union guy on the team.

Started as an Area Rep
In 1998, McCarty went to a SPEEA rally gearing up for negotiations. At the time, he served
as an Area Rep. The rally alerted members to
what might be coming in terms of changes to
benefits. The McDonnell Douglas merger with
Boeing occurred in 1997. By the time of the rally,
“you could already see the culture shift at the
company.”
After the rally, he decided to run for the Prof
Negotiation Team and was elected as a second
alternate. Soon after, he became a Council Rep
for his co-workers in Kent. He went on to serve
on three more SPEEA Prof negotiation teams.
On the Executive Board, he first was elected
regional vice president, then treasurer, followed
by two terms as president before he retired from
Boeing in 2014. He also served as IFPTE vice
president.

Vivid details
In the book, one of the strengths in McCarty’s
story telling is the vivid detail from certain
aspects of the strike. So many memories came
back after spending hours of research at the
library, he said he dreamt one night he was back
on the picket line.
With all he learned from digital archives and
re-visiting his personal box of strike memorabilia and photos, he wrote ideas and details on
stickie notes. He placed those on a large wall
calendar mapping the first contract vote, Dec.
1, 1999, to March 20, 2000, the day everyone
on strike gathered at 9 a.m. to walk back in
together.
“It was not my intent to have a pulpit to beat
people up,” he said about his book. “My main
purpose is to show when individual workers
need to act, they can. Their strength is in their
collective action.”

Ed Wells Partnership Career Services – ‘what’s in it for me’?
By Vicki Chissus
Ed Wells Partnership Career Coach

A

s you reflect on 2019 and look ahead to
2020, consider contacting Career Services
at Ed Wells. Our team of coaches and
consultants are eager to work with you.
They are there to help you:
• Identify goals
• Find or re-kindle your passion
• Give you a competitive edge in your job
search—with expert advice on your resume
and cover letter
• Boost your confidence
• Enable you to move forward in your career
If networking is your nightmare, this is a great
first step. Increase your network by one, and we
will help you grow it from there.
Confidential, one-on-one appointments, in-person or via phone, can provide that missing piece
that leads to job satisfaction, direction and even
joy on the job.
Ed Wells Partnership offers career coaching
and consultation to give personalized career
development support exclusively for SPEEArepresented employees. Services are at no cost
to the employee.

Career coaching
Our career coaches have completed an
International Coach Federation-accredited
training program. They provide guidance and
support as you determine your plan.
Keep in mind:
• Three-month minimum commitment is
highly recommended
• Outcomes may include a new perspective,
better understanding of self and strengths,
and identification of gaps and strengths
related to your dream job (which you
identify)
• This is not counseling

Career consulting
Our consultants are experienced engineers and
technical employees who have a broad network
across the company and a passion for sharing
their knowledge.

Ed Wells Partnership Career coaches and consultants are shown here from left: Joe Floyd (Boeing Technical Fellow),
Vicki Chissus, Dana Richardson and Dave Topping (Boeing Associate Technical Fellow).

Keep in mind:
• This typically involves one to three meetings
• Consultants are engineering and technical Subject Matter Experts (SME) in an
advisory role
• Outcomes may include increased understanding of Boeing resources, increased
knowledge of alternate skill areas and tips
for making connections to change career
paths with informational interview connections
• This offers the potential for mentorship,
if requested
A quick email or call can get you on the path to
a more rewarding work experience.

Testimonial
“2019 has been a year. I remember I was very
frustrated, when I reached out to you. At the end
of the year, I got an acting manager role in my
organization that I am going to try it out to see
where this leads. I want to say thank you for all
the sessions, consultation and support you provided
to help me navigate through the ups and downs.
I will keep you in the loop to see where my career
is heading. I am definitely feeling more optimistic
about my future at The Boeing Company than in
the middle of the year when I was talking to you.”
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How to get started
For career assistance, email me - vicki.l.chissus@boeing.com, call 425-965-0281 or visit
our website on the Boeing intranet (edwells.
web.boeing.com). I’ll help you determine if a
coach or consultant is the best fit for you, and
then one of our team will reach out to you.

Puget Sound
hockey tickets
Everett – Feb. 14
The Snohomish & Island County Labor
Council has a limited number of discount tickets available for the Everett Silvertips vs. Seattle
Thunderbirds game, at 7:35 p.m., Friday, Feb.
14 at Angel of the Winds Arena in Everett.
This is Union Solidarity Night with discount
tickets ranging from $3 to $10 (regularly $20
to $31). Purchase tickets online at everettsilvertips.com/unionstrong.

Kent – Feb. 29
The Northwest Membership Activities
Committee is offering a limited number of
discount tickets ($10 each) to see the Seattle
Thunderbirds vs. Portland Winterhawks, at
6:05 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 29, in Kent. Purchase
tickets online, at http://store.seattlethunderbirds.com/tickets-speea-02292020/.

James Raskob, Everett Council Rep, is shown above in a classroom at Foundation for Academic Endeavors (FAE). He
joined SPEEA member Candice Burke in the classroom for students interested in aerospace engineering.

Engineer and tech team up to connect
with students through SPEEA STEM grant

E

verett Council Rep James Raskob is
a mechanical engineer at Boeing. He
works on the KC-46 tanker for the
U.S. Air Force as a Wing Aerial Refueling
Pod (WARP) engineer.

VERETT – In 10-plus years, a group
of new engineers and technical workers
may just say two SPEEA members started
them on their career path.

E

tions,” he said. “The biggest
takeaway is this a potential
crop of engineers who are
getting introduced at an age
when it’s not too late. It was
a really solid experience.”

That’s because James Raskob, an engineer, and
Candice Burke, a tech, said ‘yes’ to a volunteer opportunity at a summer school program
for low-income and/or at-risk youth in Mount
Vernon, Wash.

While the volunteers were in
the classroom, the students
showed what they had been
working on, including handmade gliders and parachutes.

“It’s very important for us to create the next
generation of engineers and show we’re not the
stereotype as seen on television. Engineering is
very real, and it’s very cool. We need to catch
the next generation of engineers and get them
interested at an impressionable age. This is
about them finding their interest,” said Raskob.

“In the classroom, the students were all really
engaged,” Burke said. “They were very interested, polite and asked a lot of questions.”

By Karen McLean
SPEEA Publications Editor

In the classroom at the Foundation for Academic
Endeavors (FAE), Raskob and Burke met with
students from 8 to 10 years old in the aerospace
engineering program.
Raskob, an Everett Council Rep
who works on the Boeing tanker program, shared a high-level overview of his work and
his experience, and Burke led
them in a plane-making activity
using Life Savers® mints, a roll
of Smarties®, sticks of gum and rubber bands.

Candice Burke

Raskob didn’t know Burke prior to the outreach
request for a volunteer, and Burke didn’t know
about the SPEEA Northwest Council grant for
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math
(STEM).

Request for help
When Burke offered to help FAE, she reached
out to Boeing Global Engagement for a donation. That’s how she learned
about the SPEEA STEM grant.

E-week
Feb. 16-22

Sparks of interest
Did they see sparks of interest in engineering?
“I really did,” said Raskob. “That was cool.”
The ‘sparks’ came across in the questions the
students asked. “They were making connec-

Volunteers’ career
paths – at a glance

When applying for the SPEEA
grant, Burke also asked for help
finding an engineer to visit the
classroom with her. Raskob was
involved in the STEM grant
review process and had just moved closer to
Mt. Vernon, so he offered to follow up.
Burke was thrilled to have the help – in the
classroom and with the grant. “We had great
support from SPEEA,” Burke said. “I feel really
proud to be a part of it.”
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Since he started at Boeing 14 years ago, he’s
worked on the 787 and 747-8 interiors and
then worked on the KC-46 tanker interiors
integration team. He moved over to 777 sustaining for a couple of years but came back to
the tanker about five years ago in the WARP
engineer role.
All of that started with a Christmas gift of a
Lego® Technic™ set when he was about the
same age as the students in the classroom. “I
played with nothing else for weeks.”
Candice Burke works in cabin network systems configuration management.
Graduating with a bachelor’s degree and
planning to go to law school, she went to
work as a paralegal for a year and a half.
When she moved to the Puget Sound, she
switched gears and applied at Boeing.
She transferred into the SPEEA Technical
Unit as a business operation specialist about
14 years ago and moved into configuration
management 11 years ago. For the past
five years, she’s worked on cyber security
with a focus on assisting the startup of the
Aviation Information Sharing and Analysis
Center. Boeing is a founding member of this
non-profit organization in the cyber-security
industry.
“I have always been fascinated by security
and criminal justice,” she said. “Cyber security is very dynamic – ever changing.”

Training & Events
See online calendar for details/RSVP where you plan to attend

Puget Sound
PM: Define overview
Monday, Feb. 10 – 4:30 p.m.
SPEEA Everett
Email justinl@speea.org to sign up
Tuesday, Feb. 11 – 5 p.m.
SPEEA Tukwila
Email meetings@speea.org to sign up

SPEEA Diversity Movie Night
‘I Am Not Your Negro’
Some of the SPEEA members attending the public hearing are shown here. Three members testified at the hearing before
the Senate Labor and Commerce Committee Jan. 20 on Senate Bill 6216. This bill includes language to remove a loophole that delays Paid Family and Medical Leave for union members at Boeing.

Close the loophole on Paid Family and Medical Leave
Continued from page 1

this law due to a loophole. I furthermore became
discouraged when my employer told me the benefit of this law was a contract negotiation topic,
and they wouldn’t talk to me about it further.”
Freiburghaus, an engineer at the Developmental
Center, Seattle, moved from Missouri for work
three years ago, which puts her about 2,000
miles away from family. When she gave birth
to her daughter, she took un-paid leave, along
with her husband. Now, they cannot afford to
take another 12 weeks each of un-paid leave to
grow their family.
“Under the current law, I will not have the state
benefit for nearly three years, and that is far too
long to wait,” she said to the senators. “Honestly,
we shouldn’t have to make these choices.”
Another SPEEA member, Justin Hoehn, testified about his background in the U.S. Army
and how he came to work at Boeing.
When Hoehn tore a knee ligament during a tour
of duty in Iraq, he received vocation re-habilitation because he couldn’t return to work as a
mechanic. He earned a mechanical engineering
degree and now works as a liaison engineer at
Boeing Renton.
“When I was in the military, the rules were
set for everyone. Pay, promotions, awards and
benefits are consistent regardless of age, sex,
religion. With how progressive Washington is,
I was surprised at this lack of inclusion, because
of who I’m represented by.”
SPEEA Northwest Regional Vice President Dan
Nowlin talked about the need for Paid Family
and Medical Leave from the other side of the
parenting. He used vacation and sick leave to
help his adult son who was successfully treated
for stage four esophageal cancer. Then Nowlin
needed time off because of his father’s passing.

Now he’s run out of options to help his wife,
who needs help as she deals with unexplained
fainting problems causing her to fall. “Because
we spent the majority of my compensated time
off, I did not have the resources to take more
time.”
Several other members took time off to attend
the hearing in support of SB 6216, including
Roger Aisaka, SPEEA Council Rep at-large for
facilities and Safety, Health and Environmental
Affairs (SHEA).
“You never know when you might need this
benefit,” said Aisaka. His daughter is grown,
but he knows anything could happen to anyone,
including himself, that would require him to
take family or medical leave. “I hope I never
have to use it.”

What you can do
If you live in Washington state, send a letter to
your senator and representatives. SPEEA has
an online tool to make it easier. The tool looks
up your legislative district based on your street
address and zip code and includes a draft email
message to send your district’s lawmakers. Go to
www.speea.org – the link is under the subhead:
“Take action to end the Boeing loophole.”

Reminder on labor
scholarships
• IFPTE Dominick D. Critelli, Jr. scholarship – www.ifpte.org (drop-down menu:
Join Us/IFPTE Benefits)
• Pierce County Labor Community
Services Jerry Beckendorf Community
Services Scholarship – pclaborcares.org
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Wednesday, Feb. 12 – 4:30 p.m.
SPEEA Tukwila - free
SPEEA Everett and Wichita to
be determined
Email speea@speea.org
SPEEA Diversity Committee meets
at 4 p.m., prior to movie
SPEEA Diversity Committee

Union discount hockey tickets
Friday, Feb. 14 – 7:35 p.m.
Angel of the Winds Arena, Everett
Everett Silvertips
vs.
Seattle Thunderbirds
Limited number of discount tickets –
starting at $3 each
Purchase at everettsilvertips.com/
unionstrong
Snohomish & Island County Labor Council

Indoor miniature golf – new date
Saturday, Feb. 22 – 5 p.m.
Flatstick Pub, Kirkland
Event at capacity
NW New Hire Committee

SPEEA discount hockey tickets
Saturday, Feb. 29 – 6:05 p.m.
ShoWare Center, Kent
Seattle Thunderbirds
vs.
Portland Winterhawks
Limited number of $10 tickets
Purchase online at http://store.seattlethunderbirds.com/tickets-speea-02292020/
NW Membership Activities Committee

Indoor rock climbing
Saturday, March 14 – 2:30 p.m.
Vertical World, Seattle
Event at capacity
NW Young Members Committee
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Mechatronics

Volunteer for advisory role at technical college

L

AKEWOOD, Wash. – Clover Park
Technical College seeks an engineer or
technical worker to serve as a labor representative on an advisory committee for the
mechatronics program.
Mechatronics applies mechanical engineering,
electrical engineering, process control engineering and software engineering to build, repair
and improve manufacturing equipment and
processes.
The committee looks at the current curriculum
and makes recommendations to ensure what
is taught applies to the students’ future work.
“Our goal is to stay ahead of the curve,” said
Jason Sawatzki, a mechatronics instructor who
is also the lead for advanced manufacturing at
Clover Park, which is south of Tacoma.
The advisory committee meets for up to two
hours each quarter. Each meeting includes a
brief business portion, where they review curriculum and make recommendations. The com-

mittee also meets students who present their
current projects to the committee.
“The committee has a general discussion on
current trends in the industry. We look to adapt
that into our curriculum. Then we bring those
plans back to the committee to close the loop,”
Sawatzki said.
This fall, the college proposes to offer a Bachelor
of Applied Science degree in mechatronics,
which could make it the first and only community and technical college to offer a bachelor’s in
mechatronics. Currently, only eight bachelor’s
programs in mechatronics are offered nationwide at colleges and universities.
For the labor rep position, the ideal candidate
would have experience in some of the following
areas:
• Robotics

• Artificial Intelligence (AI)
• Automation
• Program Logic Controllers (PLCS)
• Computer Aided Design (CAD) and
Digital Twin
If interested or have questions, email jason.
sawatzki@cptc.edu.

About the Labor Rep role
SPEEA members who serve in the role of labor
representative provide guidance based on their
experiences for technical college curriculum.
Benefits to the member include networking
with other industry representatives, applying
your knowledge to help others and reflecting
SPEEA’s interest in supporting career growth
in aerospace.

• Data analytics

Urgent need for judges

2020 dues
adjusted

B

B

Science and Engineering Fair

REMERTON, Wash. - The Washington
State Science & Engineering Fair
(WSSEF) needs about 200 judges ,
Friday, March 27 and Saturday, March 28.
Due to increased K-12 interest in science and
engineering, a record turnout is expected.
Without enough judges, students could spend
all day and only get interviewed once or twice.
This is discouraging for students who have spent
months on their effort.

A shortage of judges also makes it very challenging to evaluate 600 student projects, select the
awards fairly and keep to the schedule.
Many students have expressed the interaction
with adults and scientific professionals during
judging is the best part of the event.
For more information and a link to sign up, go
to wssef.org/judge-volunteer.

ased on the annual re-calculation of
SPEEA dues, the monthly rate for 2020 is
$49.09. The adjusted rate begins Feb. 6.

Per the SPEEA constitution, the dues are set at
85% of the average hourly rate.
Boeing data issues caused a delay in the
calculation.
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